Whispering Equine
Directions from the south end of Calgary:
•

While on Macleod Trail south heading out of the city towards Okotoks (do not take
Deer Foot Trail, as you will end up on a wrong road), you will want to be in your right
lane when you go through the last set of lights by the "Spruce It Up Garden Center".

•

Once you pass the garden center you will be turning right (west) immediately at the top
of the first small hill on to Highway 552. ( There is a sign for" DeWinton", right before
the turn. If you hit the next set of lights at Heritage Point and the turn to the hamlet of
DeWinton etc, you have missed the turn and gone too far.)

•

Stay on 552 until you come to 306th Ave west. (once you are on 552, you will cross
some train tracks and then keep heading straight). You will see a sign for the Calgary
Polo Club on your right just before the turn. But you will be turning right (west) which is
opposite of where the Polo Club is.

•

Stay on 306th Ave until you come to 48th Street. Here you will turn left (south) on to
48th Street. We are the first entrance on your right hand side. (Turn right on to gravel
driveway, through the large wooden beam structure that says Navigator Ranch on it,
and follow up to the grey building)

•

You can park in front of the building on the gravelled area....just be mindful of the
turnaround that people may need to use to get back out . If it has snowed out...we will
have plowed an area for you to park in.
If you plan to use a GPS system, please enter our blue sign address as 306093 48 St W,
using spaces between the numbers and letters. (The blue sign is actually on our home
site entrance, not the entrance to the facility)

If you get lost, just call my cell 403-835-6039. Thanks !
Carrie

